**American Army of the United Colonies**  
**July 1775**

**Army in Massachusetts**: General George Washington  
**Massachusetts Forces:**
- Ward's (Massachusetts) Regiment (30/57/4/353)¹  
- Thomas' (Massachusetts) Regiment (33/53/5/419)  
- Walker's (Massachusetts) Regiment (26/48/4/336)  
- Cotton's (Massachusetts) Regiment (31/57/5/374)  
- Whitcomb's (Massachusetts) Regiment (36/58/4/415)  
- Read's (Massachusetts) Regiment (29/52/4/399)  
- Mansfield's (Massachusetts) Regiment (27/49/3/388)  
- Danielson's (Massachusetts) Regiment (33/61/3/391)  
- Prescott's (Massachusetts) Regiment (24/51/3/295)  
- Frye's (Massachusetts) Regiment (25/34/4/314)  
- Bridge's (Massachusetts) Regiment (25/54/3/327)  
- Paterson's (Massachusetts) Regiment (24/51/5/357)  
- Scammon's (Massachusetts) Regiment (27/56/4/404)  
- Learned's (Massachusetts) Regiment (32/50/5/430)  
- Gardner's (Massachusetts) Regiment (20/52/4/376)  
- Nixon's (Massachusetts) Regiment (24/57/4/353)  
- Fellow's (Massachusetts) Regiment (27/52/5/389)  
- Doolittle's (Massachusetts) Regiment (25/47/4/207)  
- J.Brewer's (Massachusetts) Regiment (19/57/4/238)  
- D.Brewer's (Massachusetts) Regiment (30/52/4/383)  
- Heath's (Massachusetts) Regiment (21/41/3/303)  
- Woodbridge's (Massachusetts) Regiment (16/34/5/265)  
- Glover's (Massachusetts) Regiment (32/50/4/440)  
- Little's (Massachusetts) Regiment (25/42/5/392)  
- Gerrish's (Massachusetts) Regiment (32/54/4/420)  
- Pinney's (Massachusetts) Regiment (33/60/3/422)  
- Independent Companies (239 total)

**Connecticut Forces**: (107/219/18/2,169)
- 2nd Connecticut Regiment  
- 3rd Connecticut Regiment  
- 4th Connecticut Regiment  
- 6th Connecticut Regiment

**New Hampshire Forces**: (79/149/12/1,118)
- 1st New Hampshire Regiment  
- 2nd New Hampshire Regiment  
- 3rd New Hampshire Regiment

**Rhode Island Forces**: (77/106/13/983)
- 1st Rhode Island Regiment  
- 2nd Rhode Island Regiment  
- 3rd Rhode Island Regiment

**Artillery**:
- United Colonies Artillery (41/164/7/241)  
- Rhode Island Artillery (5/15/8/301)

¹ Numbers are officers, NCOs, staff officers, and rank & file present under arms.
Army in New York: Major General P. Schuyler
1st Connecticut Regiment (24/47/0/481)
5th Connecticut Regiment (39/77/0/789)
Det/4th Connecticut Regiment (19/38/0/406)
Det/4th Connecticut Regiment (12/23/0/254)
Det/4th Connecticut Regiment (4/8/0/80)
Det/4th Connecticut Regiment (3/6/0/95)
Det/4th Connecticut Regiment (3/6/0/95)
Massachusetts Bay Forces (2/2/0/36)
Massachusetts Bay Forces (8/12/0/89)
Massachusetts Bay Forces (1/1/0/23)
New York Forces (15/24/4/166)
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